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European Politics
Topic for Fetter's
Speech, On Mar. 7
Political, Economic, And
Social Aspects To
Be Stressed

New Liberal Club Policy

HAVERFORD (AND ARDMORE), PA, TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1.938

Founders Club Sets
Mar. .15 . For Banquet
High Spot of Founders Club
Year will be the annual banquet
to be held Tuesday, March 16,
in the Alumni Room at which
time Christian Brinton, '92,
will present an informal illustrated lecture entitled "From
Impressionism to Expressionism, From Monet to Matisse and
After."
Mr. Brinton, a mite,' author
and editor and a critic of 1110.1evi Art, is to present' a left."'
on this same subject at the Philadelphia Academy of Fine Arts.

Z627

$2.00 A YEAR

Varsity Debaters I
',Algernon"
Cap And Bells Cast
Talk At Hamilton, iffiffirta inn Lewis And Reaves
Amherst, Williams
In Leading Roles
Political Questions And
International Problems
Prove Controversial

Bryn Mawr Girls Are
Awarded The .Four
Feminine Parts

Lincoln Debate Thurs.

Outside Dates Sought

Professor Frank W. Fetter will
Debates at Hamilton, Williams,
Two seniors, two juniors and one
speak on "Impresaions'of the Euronod Amherst were included on the
freshman have been selected for
pean Situation" in the Union on
ecent New England trip taken by
the
male parts in the Cap and Bells
Monday night at 7:30 P. M. under
W. II. Rees., Jr., '39, who
‘
f•At.saiptty.idne bra. ti.gsateyalomr. comp458-,
Club production, "The Importance
the auspices of pie Liberal Club.
has been cast to play one of
ast Charity Chest
r
of Being Earnest" by Oscar Wilde,
the
leading
roles
Profemor Fetter, who has rein
the
Cap
P. Ebersol, '38, and L
Kohn,
to be present in Roberts Hall on
and Bells play "The Importcently returned from England,
April 22. The female parts are
ance of Being Earnest."
where he has spent seven months
Leaving last Tuesday night the
being taken by students of Brim
doing research in Economics, spent
team simnel at Hamilton early
Mawr College.
some time traveling through Great
Wednesday morning where they
The cast is as follows: .
Britain and the continent. His ad- Cooperation Needed To were
received and entertained by a
Lewis, Jr., '39, will portray the
dresi will include not only his imdelegation from the Hamilton depart of Jack; W, H. Reaves, Jr.,
Collect $700 Still
pressions of present economic conbating society. That night Ebersol
39, is cast am Algernon; R. L. Auditions bat also the political and
and Kohn took the negative side of
Outstanding
cott, '38, as Lane; A. P. Lieb, '38,
social aspects of the general Eurthe question, "Resolved: that the
as Merriman:- and S. A. Bacon, '40
opean situation,
Oct of more than $1700 pledged only solution of the problem of the
as Rev. Chasuble. Female roles
For the next year, it will be the
of
will be played by Caroline Shine,
farmer
in someGovern.
aim of the Liberal Club to present to the Haverford Charity Chest, American
form
Comm. Headed BY-Bird who
subsidy by
the Federal
will be cast as. Cecily, Elise
prominent speakers of interest there has been collected to date ment." Mr. Leslie and Mr.
Jones
Ruhl
as Gwendolyn. Rose Marie
from the faculty and outside the $1532.85. The remaining $700 is upheld the affirmative for Hamil- Petitions Faculty To
Sprague as Miss Prism and Susan
College, stated S. Vt. Fleischman, clue on
ton
March 1, the date set for the
Extend Curriculum Miller as Lady Bracknell.
'40, recently elected president of
The debate, a non-decision affair
The play, which is-a social satire
the Liberal Club. The Club also final collection.
— •
•
n
t he H
n E m e r- Opening with a petition
Already 88 students have paid
•plans to promote relations between
to the was failed by Oscar Wjjde "a trivson Literary Soci e y wan c ondu ct- faculty and the Board of Minagial comedy for Iserloui :people." It
the student body and the faculty their total pledge, but there are ed
under a modified Oregon sys- ers, a group of students,
outside of classes by presenting still quite a few who have not
headed by is an intriguing farce-comedy of
faculty-student debates and dis- paid their second installment, yet tern: each team gave two present- R. M. Bird, Jr., '38, has started a the nineties - which concerns the
speeches following which both campaign for greater emphasis on. temple.% lee;iffairs of two men
mission groups on current Prob- Clement, '38, Chairman R. A.' ing.
of the i members of each side were allowed music in the College curriculum. who
c'hing
e
their names to
lem.
Charity Chest Committee announe- to cross-examine their opponents The
. Plans are now underway for paraccording to Bird, Earnest in order to win the love of
I either collectively or individually. was movement,
given much initial support.by 'their women.
ticipation in the Peace Conference ed.It has been
found
in
the
pest
that
Thursday
night,
Kohn
and
Although
Sayit is expected that
Professor and Mrs. J. Leslie Hotto be held at Swarthmore College the day students are
the moat dif for represented Haverford in the
there will be several performances
on March 19. The conference is
to collect from. Again this Adelphie Union Hall at Williams. sonAccording to R. C. Atmore, '34. off the cahopus, no definite plans
sponsored by the Limited Student Acta
year the proportion in thin grout, Haverford took the affirmative side this
have
been
made.
lack is one of the reasons why
Peace Committee and will be rep- that has not
paid is greater than of the question, "Resolved: That graduates of many
resented by group. of students
preparatory
other similar group in the col-, the United States should abandon schools prefer
some other college
from Colleges in the Philadelphia any
lege.
In
view
of
this
fact,
the
day
her
policy
of
neutrality
in interne- to Haverford. Mr. Atmore is a Constitutionls Approved
area,
students are asked to cooperate tional relations." Mr. J. M. Lud- member of the
faculty at the At Radio Club Meeting;
with collectors T. N. Cook and L.I low and Mr. R. S. Schultz smoke Choate School, Wallingford,
Conn.
H. Palmer in their effort to obtain ! for Williams. Both the Williams
It is pointed out by the commit- Discuss Room Location
contributions.
; and Amherst debates were of the tee interested in this movement
Movies Of Nsuural Life Clement said that no far the i non-decision
type and conducted that it would have little point withRadio Club members met last
charity drive has been quite corn-I under the conventional Oregon out student support and
In U. S. Northwest To Be mendable.
thus the Thursday
in an effort to deal
Its complete success will ' system.
committee "would like to have the with somenight
of the more important
Shown To Biology Club be large dependent on the prompt-1 Friday night at Amherst, Eber- esinions
of
undergraduates,
par- details of reorganizing the club.
ness of the students in contributing sod and
Saylor spoke at the Chi Pr ticularly in the two lower classes, One of the main topics of disfraternity house. Haverford too< on the proposition." The petition cussion was the possible location
1000 feet of colored movies of the remaining $700.
the affirmative aide of the question, reprinted in this issue of the News of the radio room. Two places
natural life and scenery taken last
were
summer on a trip from Yellow"Resolved: That the National La- has already been received by the considered: a top-floor room in
stone Park northward to Alaska is GRANT SABBATICAL LEAVES bor Relations Board should be ern- Board of Mangers and has been Sharpless Hall, and a room
in the
Sabbatical leaves for the next powered to enforce arbitration of "Oven careful consideration and attic of South Barclay.
to be the substance of the lecture
of
to be delivered at 7.15 in Sharpless two terms were recently announc- all industrial disputes. Mr. R. H. tabled until further information these possibilities provedBoth
to have
Hall at next Tuesday's Biology ed by President W. W. Comfort. Custer and Mr. 17., W. Hutchinson can be hod."
obstacles in their way. The room
Club meeting by Mr. Edward Dean P. Lockwood was granted represented Amherst.
Members of the group sponsor- in Sharpless is now being used by
a leave of absence for the next
Woolman.
Local transportation, meals, and ing this movement, besides Bird, the Library as a store room and
Mr. Woolman, a resident of Hav- fall term. Professor .1. Leslie Hot- lodging were extended to Haver- are: D. S. Childs, Jr.; '38, W. H. the room in Barclay
does not even.
erford and a manager of the Col- son, with leave for a whole year, ford's team by the three colleges. Clark. Jr., '38; H. T. Darlington, exist as yet. Money would
have
lege, spoke here two years ago at has already sailed for Europe.
Coat en Page 6,
Col. - Jr.,• '38, and W. B. Kriebel, '38.
to be raised to build it. Further
a similar meeting and showed
discussion was postponed until the
movies of the bird life at the Aunext
to be heldithis week.
dubon sanctuary in Lousiana. The
Rhinie Debating Team Themeeting
meeting unanimously apexcellence of his photography, for
constitution for the club.
To Meet Drexel Mar. 8; Itproved'.
Which he was wont to apologize,
provides, among other things,
claiming at the time to be very
for the payment of yearly does
Favor War Referendum of
much the novice, warrants, accord$2.00 to supplement the income
ing to those who remember his
from the $1000 college endowfirst lecture, Tuesday's flints being Morian Brothers Have Charge Of Machinery;
In a debate with Drexel at four ment
of an exceptional fine calibre.
thirty in the • Union, March 8,
H. W. Moore, Jr., '40, president
Others Scrape Ice 3 Times Daily.
President R. M. White, '39, defreshmen will take the affirmative of the Radio Club, stated that the
clares that Mr. Woolman is well
of the topic "Resolved: That a club hopes to have a membership
Rewarded
With
Free
Skating
qualified to speak concerning birds
popular referendum should pre- of over twenty after it is thorand forestry, His experience inIn addition to the large number
The subsequent spraying of the cede a federal decision concerning oughly established.
•
cludes having supervised the plant- of the.student body using the ice with a fine film
of water is the entrance of the United States
ing of the College nursery and ex- neighboring rink of the Philadel- conducted by Cjarke H. Morian, into war except in the case of intensive forestry work on his priv- phia Skating Club regularly, a Jr., '38 and Tucker F. Morian,
vasion."
Steere
Discusses
Peace
ate 1000 acre woodland plot in the group of seven College men are who comprise a crew entirely '41,
Manager of the rhinie debaters,
unvicinity of Valley Forge.
employed in its maintenance.
connected with the .one mentioned G. L. Ewing, '41, him stated that Policies And Democracy
D. M. Robbins, '38, in his ca- above. The Marian brothers are there will be no _established team,
pacity as foreman, assigns work- also assigned to keeping the iae- but, as in the past, a different set
"Soma Ideas on Democracy" was
ing hours
duties to his four making machine in running order. of men will speak .at each debate. the subject of an address by ProEngin Club Hears Wood colleagues:and
F. Sponaler, Jr., '38, This task entails. constant watch- Speakers for the Drexel debate are fessor Douglas V. Steere at the
C. L. Harrison, '38, T. B. Steiger, ing, lest the resulting tempera- P. F. Harrison, S. M. Murphy, and George and Weattown Schools on
Tell Of Hydraulic Pump '39,
Sunday, February 20. He spoke
and H. H. Stuart, '41.
ture of the ice gets outside the H. E. Ziegler.
The job is a seven-day-a-week bounds of 24 to
The freshman team has already at the George School on Sunday
degrees FahrenMr. George H. Wood, '07, ad- affair and necessitates someone heit. It consists30
also of oiling the completed two of its five debates, afternoon and at Westtown in the
dressed the Engineering Club on being on hand at one, six, and ten apparatus connected with the two the first with Swarthmore on the eveniAg. He based his address on
the subject of "Hydraulic Pumps" P. M. At these hours, the ice is compressors, the two ammonia subject of munitions control, and his experience in Scandinavia
at the regular meeting held Wed- immediately cleared of skaters and pumps, and the one water pump. the second with Princeton on so-. where he spent last summer studynesday.
the work begins. Technical ap- The brothers work four hours each, cialized medicine. Speakers for ing democratic forms of governMr. Wood who is vice-president paratus consists of two man-push- splitting their time ep between
these debaters were A. F. Inglis, ment
and general manager of the Al- ed pushers: one, a steel bladed the hours of four and twelve P. M. F. D. Groaholz and G. L. Ewing,
On Friday, February 18, Prodrich Pump Co„ of Allentown, affair designed to clear the ice of
fessor Steere participated in a disMembers of crew number one L. Solis Cohen, Jr., respectively,
Pa, mentioned three types of the scraped-up slush and . snow; do their "puehing" on skates; in
cussion at the Race Street MeetDamps: the centrifugal, rotary, the other a rubber bladed device, addition the entire seven are
ing
House entitled "Alternate PoliTWO LEAVE COLLEGE
and reciprocating, and discoursed very similar in design to the win- granted free skating during their
of Pewee". Other speakers at
W. Force and H. J. Goodyear, cies
on the relative advantages of each dow wiper of every good A & P time off, and are authorised ac- Jr.,R.both
the meeting included Mrs. Mildred
of '39, have left college Ohmstead,
'Ore. He also spoke of the careers clerk, officially termed a wimple, cept pay for teaching the to
of the Womena Internarudi- during the past week. Goodyear
of seene at the world's groat used in removing the resulting
League of Peace and Freements of abattoir to visiting chil- was a managing editor of the tional
dom, and Professor Anderson of
PhYsleiste.
film of water.
dMn and other guests.
News.
Swrthmore College.

L
Money Due Today , .

Greater Emphasis
On Music Sought

7 Students

Employed In Making
And Clearing Ice For The Rink
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Gallantry.

Pessimism and doubt re
a the order
of the day. Even the most cursory
reading of- the headlines in the daily papers „is
enough to afflict the most sanguine of us with acute
melancholia. Whether the world as we know it will
be around to appreciate the first blush of Spring is
a matter of some debate. It was with no little gratification, therefore that we noted the solitary act
of bravado and defiance on the face of chaos on the
part of the College Catalogue in announcing that
come what may, Roman Imperial Prone, (Latin 3b)
will be offered in 1918-39. Sublime is the word for
the classicists.
• • • • . •

king of the
Commercial Classicism. Spea
classics, we have

uncovered a typical deceit on the part of a cigarette
Manufacturer toull an unsuspecting and uneducated public. On all their packages and tins, Philip
Morris & Co., Ltd., have placed in their pretentious
way a pretty fair imitation of the seal of he British
Empire. They might have had a bit of a problem
on their hands since a very prominent part of the
seal Is the motto, "Honi Soit Qui Mal Y Pease," but
they avoided any difficulties by a susbetitution that
we as members of the smoking public resent. Assuming that any Latin tag was a sign of erudition
regardless of its relevancy, they replaced the original motto with "Veni Vidi Vici." Muttering that
"whom the gods would destroy, they first drive
mad" (quern deus volt perdere, prius dementat) we
have changed to a pipe.

soppte,...

Tuesday, March 1, 1938

Text Of Student Petition On Music
To The President And Managers
Dear Sire:
We, the undersigned, believe
that definite action should be token by the Administration of Haverford College to keep the college
prestige on its accustomed high
level. Student interest in music
has been demonstrated by a News
survey and a petition to the Students' Council.
Music today has assumed a place
in the cultural life of modern
America which places it on a par
with literature. It is a part of our
culture as much as knowledge of
foreign literatures and Shakespeare. This is adequately demonstrated lay the modern trends to
universalise good music. Yet at
Haverford College, long rated the
best small cultural college in the
country, musical activity is but a
small fraction of what its importance demands. Haverford offers
one music course, ineffective beeline of its generality and in spite
of its high academic quality. The

Glee Club offers its fifty members
an outlet for musical activity;
which activity is constantly limited in scope and quality by the financial-support upon which the
club depends. The Instrumental
Club functions spasmodically because of a lack of the proper
amount of trained musical leader.
ship. Because of this deficiency in
music Haverford is bound to lose
and is losing its prestige among
other colleges. We petition the
Administration to prevent this
from occurring further.
• Specifically, we petition for more
music courses, for only by a high
standard of academic work can
music be fully understood, We
petition for help for the campus
musical activity because it is only
by the intelligent practice of MUSIC
that its full value can be realisedRespectfully submitted, Students'
Council of Haverford College.
Signed,
H. H. Derr. Secretary

Glee Club Mediocre;
Huston Acting Praised
Phila. Orchestra Spotty In "Of Human Hearts"

A corollary to the assumption of the
dignity of upper-clansmen, an we are
told, is that we must always serve as shining examples to freshmen and sophomores. A most flagrant
case of the reversal of this principle has just come
to our notice. Recently the Glee Club had the exextremely happy privilege of entertaining the charming inmates (I) of • neighboring finishing school
for girls. Your correspondent was in a position to
report- that the Glee Club fulfilled its obligations in
noteworthy fashion. A duet of freshmen, however,
in an overzealous effort to emulate the deeds of their
elders, went up to the school in the wee small
hours of a recent morning, and sang and= a window
that grand old hymn, "Harcum herald angels sing",
with appropriate gestures. The girls, we are happy
to say, were unmoved by the music, and apparently
working on the principle that once you've heard one
Haverford Glee Club, you've heard them all, made
no response.

We're afraid we can't tell you
Returning for his first movie
very much about lest week's con- since "Dodsworth," Walter Huston
cert at the Academy for the Glee once again gives us an admirable
Club more or less dominated the performance. "Of Human Hearts",
scene Saturday evening. Bryn
on Honore Morrow's "BeneMawr was most obliging: although fits Forgot," is an intense characthey didn't afford much room for ter study of a father, a mother,
the "Echo" in the DiLando Anti- and a son.
phonal, they rallied round after
That at lea= one of these- charthe concert, and held three or four acter studies is carried to near
dances for the boys. Everybody perfection must be anticipated by
seemed to be having great good those who are acquainted at all
1111111
Misobst
19s.
fun, and the girls were kind enough with Walter Huston. His porto
say they enjoyed the singing, trayal of the hard-fisted father, a
Assockied Cblesiale Pons
although we distinctly were not in circuit-preacher of rigidly purinerfruw.
accord with the piano on several tank principles who believes his
family should be likewise, is at
occasions .
0311160113
As for the concert we didn't at- first a trifle unconvincing but soon
tend, we know something about it gains depth. Nathan Wilkins is
IR chine of this issue:
second band from two friends. One, at once admired for his martyrdom
M. A. Webster. Jr.. '39
our esteemed classmate, and some(Continued on Page Six)
time pinchhitter for this, department, S. F. Johnson ,tells us that
Whether or not Haverford io better than
on Friday afternoon Handel's Waother colleges is a matter which will perter Musk, by all odds the best mupetually occupy the minds of its undergraduates,
sic on the program, was not done
and to a certain event it is a sentiment which m to
full justice; that Tanaman's Piano
be approved. When the spirit of comparison leads
If piivately owned public utilities are unable Concerto was not very good; and To the Editor of the News:
to general improvement of the curriculum and atthat Strauss' Symphatia Domesmosphere of the College, it is very worthwhile. to meet the competition of municipal and Federal
An article in the last News sta tics was given an admirable perWhen it leads to satisfaction of the mob ego through systems—if they are forced out of business by govformance. Another friend adds ed that a "Prom Queen" was to be
bigger and better athletic teams and dances, and ernment subsidy—will they be replaced by a more th
at she thought the Piano Con- chosen at the Rhinie Dance by a
efficient
and
economical
organization?
oohing else, it becomes very dangerous.
The prices charged by public utilities are sub- certo sounded rather like a show- group of impartial judges and
Thus it is with great pleasure that we pee sevpiece, which remark, of course, awarded a prize.
eral members of the class of 1938 questioning Hav- ject to regulation, and not to the control of a comNow before I go any further, let
petitive
market. This regulated price must be suffi- does not speak ton well for the
erford's right to claim cultural superiority while
me state that I would have no
cient to cover the cost of service, which includes not work.
ignoring music almost completely. It is true that
Correction Dept.: Last Tuesday's possible quarrel with the judges'
only an amount for reasonable operating expenses,
at Haverford music is almost entirely an extra-curcolumn referred to the recording decision, and I em not concerned
ricular activity. Only one course exists to satisfy but also taxes, and a fair return upon invested capof Beethoven's First as "practical- over whether my date wins. Howthe demands of those who are interested in it. In ital. Private initiative is doing everything it can
ly definite." "Definitive" is, of ever, the principle of the thing irks
a petition which is surprisingly mild, a group headed 'to reduce cost and thus price and since 1913 utility
me, and so I would like to convey
rates have decreased 46'4 in spite of wage increases course the word.
by R. M. Bird, Jr., points out this •lack. They desome ideas to the probably unwilland heavy taxation. Private utilities pay Federal, Ballet Reese Good
mand nothing, they accuse no one, but they do,
As you all know we're in the ing attention of those attending
quite justifiably, question the wisdom of de-empha- State and Local taxes. Municipal plants pay taxes
uniy when they own property outside their corpor- midst of the "Philadelphia Orches- the Prom.
sizing music to the extent which is now the ease.
I am inviting a girl to this dance.
tra Ballet Week". Every day, and
Further commendation is due to the Board of ate limns. Taxes in 1934 for the electric companies
in New York City were 18.5'S of their operating twice on Saturday, you may one I am asking her as my guest, and
Managers
a
revenues, or twenty-seven million dollars-In 1933 the Ballet Reese, an ensemble in as the guest of my class. She has
this matter. They neither rejected the proposition
private utilities of all classes charged an average our mind, of the most beautiful of accepted, Now she must go
as ridiculous and impertinent, nor hastily accepted
re
of 2.62 cents per kilowatt-hour, while municipal God's creatures,
float through a through her paces (whether or
it as a panacea for all the College's deficiencies, but
rates were 2.68 cents. During the same year, more dozen or no choreographic poems. not she knows it or wants to) and
proceeded to consider it carefully as a means by
If you incline toward Tachaikowski be -judged officially as superior or
municipal
plants
paid
$1,300,000
in
taxes,
which the curriculum could be improved.
whereas privately owned companies contributed and the charm and dignity of Mar- inferior to other guests.
It matters not on what grounds
•
•
•
$215,000,000. Municipal plants did 6',/e of the busi- ius Petipa's classic choreography,
A number of sophomores took occasion to write ness that year and contributed only six-tenths of one we suggest Lae dee Cygnos and Le she is judged; the very fact that
a
guest
is officially ruled as fit or
indignant letters over last week e editorial entitled percent of taxes. Adjust the above rates for taxes, Mariage d Aurore. If you like
"College Spirit", which editorial cited their lack of and the comparison corn= out 2.27 tents for priv- Chopin and Corot, Les Sylphides unfit for some station seems to me
spiirt. They mentioned, among other things, their ately owned plants to 2.55 cents for municipally is prescribed. Francesca da Rim- rotten bad taste, and I am ashamini is undoubtedly the most dra- ed that my class should sponsor or
instigation of tea dances, agitation for a Commons owned plants.
matic offering, while L'Aprematidl tolerate what is really a popularRoom and like activities. Grounds for the stateGovernment Control Inefficient
d'un Fatine is the most lush. N. B.: ity contest.
ment to the editorial were found in the anstribistions
Haven't we enough snobbishness
The government claims not to do a better job, We warn you that this last conto the Charity Cheat, where the average sophomore
gift was $4.85 compared with a figure of 16.21 for but merely a cheaper one. It does not propose to do tains time very incongruous and clique spirit in dances already
without openly and officially seCohtimird on hip 6 Cal. 1
the College as a whole; and in their mediocre at- this through engineering improvements; nor can the
lecting certain people as outstandtendance at Students' Association meetings So It government do thin by an offer of better organizaing in one capacity or another on
would =em that it all depends upon the viewpoint. tion. Private enterprise efficiency is well known,
the dance floor? ?dust we stimHowever, quibbling over this one statement does not and notable proof of governmental inefficiency is
ulate the adolescent tin-born
invalidate the editorial as a whole. College spirit not lacking. Government does not say so in as many
practices featured In the Collegwords, but its claim to cheaper service is based priand clans spirit are interdependent
iate Digest? If had taste is the
marily on its ability to shift the cost of production:
•
•
•
style, Haverford, which is supposa rubber "yardstick". The cost of service, as we
We Won It, Didn't We?
ed to contain a higher/intellectual
Making a definite attempt - to have seen, is constant whether publicly or privately
improve general conditions managed. Municipal plants cannot avoid this servWe reprint from the Wesleyan group than average colleges,
in the dining room, a group of twenty-four sopho- ice cost, no matter how they may conceal it. In- Argue:
might do itself justice in trying
mores have banded together to form an "eating stead of paying taxes, it takes taxes to run the gov"It was with interest that we to set the example in the opposite
club." The group reserves three tables in the din- ernment operated utility. Publicly operated plants noted in a recent iseue of the Hav- direction (or, in this case, by coning-room at lunch and dinner, and has its own chos- do not pay interest on their capital Investment, they erford News nit lees than three tinuing to out it.
en waiters. Members of the "club" may gravitate do not net up reserves for depreciation and obso- references to the Haverford-WesAmong the many phlegmatic inbetween any of the three tables no that each individ- lescence, and they net aside nothing for research. !cyan football game of 1935, in dividuals who will declare me vieual may vary his dinner companions within the The balance sheet that T. V. A. presents to the-tax- which contest the Quakers came lent and hair-trIggerish, I hope to
limits of the chosen group. .,
out on the long end of a 13.7 score. find enough men who feel as I do,
payer is incomplete, and he completes it.
If a member is a few minutes late for dinner
Is it right to'spend taxpayers money to build References to gridiron meetings so that this indignity upon an
he is assured of a seat among his own friends, and duplicate facilities? Is it honest to spend one hundred of the poet two years were conspic- otherwise pleasant evening may
there is none of the customary rushing at the door: thousand dollars on a generating station, put aside uous by their absence, however, be justifiably cancelled, or so alterCoats and ties are the rule, and the meals are leis- fifty thousand of it for "public relief," and then and the reason is fairly obvious. ed that the spirit of judging
urely. polite, and thoroughly enjoyable. well served claim that the investment, in so far as the cost of All of which leads us to wonder among our guests is eliminated.
by waiters who know the epicurean idiosyncrasies of service is ,concerned, is only fifty thousand dollars? just how often Haverford wins a Those who agree with me might
the members and strive to satisfy them. Why can- Is it any wonder that private industry cannot com- game, if they spend the next three speak to one of the dance comyear. talking about one they did mittee.
not some similar plan be adopted for the College as pete with these secretly subsidized projects?
a unit, and thus eliminate a major student problem!
.W. T. Kerehrter,• '38 win.
A Member of the Class of '41

Med

Student Sees Government Claim

To Cheaper. Utilities As Unfair

In The Mail

College World

"Eating Club".

I
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
-J. T. Sharkey, '40, Alumni Editor

Gilbert T. Hoag, '20
Appointed As Dean
Of Kenyon College

Chosen Dean

I

Q

Alumni Notes

Chinese Are Confident, Feel No
Hatred, Cadbury, '98, Divulges

1927
Me and Mrs. Allen Graft Powell,
of Wayne, Pa., are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son,
William Allen Powell II, on February .1,7, 1938.

Will Leave Amherst To

Assume New Job
In September

Spirit Found Splendid, Writes Superintendent
Of Canton Hospital; Red Cross Active
As Area Suffers Bombings

1928

Another interesting lg$ter from, veloped beriberi .. These people
China describing the conditions have no homes, for everything they
there has recently been received! had was destroyed in the ruin of
by President Comfort from Dr. Shanghai. Many of them had no
William W. Cadbury, '98, who has blankets and bed covers. There are
been
in China since 1910 in various no bedsprovided and they must lie
Gilbert T. •Hoag, '20, former
posts at the Canton Hospital and on the floor of the camps; so we
instructor in English at Amherst !
at Canton Christian University. are trying to get second-hand
College, was named Dean of KenBombing from Japanese planes is quilts at 50 cents each. The temyon College, Gambier, Ohio, on
the chief danger at the moment, perature here has fallen below 50
February 23 by President Gordon
Dr. Cadbury writes, He is im- degrees. We have cabled through
Keith Chalmers. Dr. Hoag will
pressed
with the spirit of the peo- the American consul for $10,000
also teach af.course. in English. He
ple, especially with that of the col- from the American Red Cross. If
will take-up his new duties in Seplege students:
funds are available it may be posstember.
"There is a remarkable absence ible to secure a tract of land and
Dr. Hoag has been for the last
of hatred and incrimination of the put up shelteras on it and estabten years a member. of the English
Japanese. All the Chinese want is lish some of these people on it. If
Department of Amherst College.
permission to live deid carry on we could get these people once esin 1935 and 1936 he carried on retheir normal life and the develop- tablished, then the government has
search work in Germany and Scanment of their nation. One is daily promised to help out in supplying
dinavia on a Sherman Pratt Facimpressed with the splendid spirit farm utensils.
•• DR. GILBERT T. HOAG ulty Fellowship. He studied at
•
1029
of these people.
Dean. Kansan College
Harvard after leaving Haverford,
Wounded Decentralized
and has also studied in England."The selection of Lei Ting Lam
Alexander A. Liveright has be"Another committee of the Red
He received the degree of M. A.
come Executive Director of the as the new President of Lingnan
in 1925 from Harvard and Ph. D.
Jewish Vocational Service and Em- is one of the happiest things that Cross, under the leadership of my
in 1938.
ployment Center.
has happened. He has taken hold colleague Dr. Oldt, has organized
Before entering Haverford he atof the loose ends with vigor and the Mission Hospitals in the prov1933
tended La Villa, a boarding school
efficiency, and there is a sense of ince for assitance to the military
in Lausanne, Switzerland, and latconfidence
on the part of everyone medical corps in caring for the
Clarence P. Baker is now assoer was graduated from Phillips
ciated with the Department of which was not apparent before Mr. wounded. Already about 1000 of
Exeter Academy. At Haverford
these have been sent south from
English at Kansas State College Lei assumed his position."
the fighting zone and some of the
Dr. Hoag was president of the Poelocated in Manhattan, Kansas.
The letter is dated January 22,
hospitals have taken theme in. The
try Club, and received High Hon- Cited For Achievement
1938, from Lingnan University in
ors in English at his graduation.
army only provides six cents a day
Canton. It begins:
Starting Firm
In
He was a member of the varsity
and this is hardly enough for a
soccer team and later played for
wounded soldier requiring an oiler
Air Raids Described
During
the Merlon Cricket Club. Dr.
ation! We are trying to negotiat
"The alarm sounded about 7.30
Hoag was famous as one of AmerA. M. this Sunday morning. Since for more. Meanwhile one of th
Frederick G. Rudge, ex-'32, was
ica's foremost soccer players, and
mission hospitals only 12 mile
November 24 there has not been a
was considered an All-American. the subject of a column in the curfrom Canton was badly damage
day without an alarm, once or more
At Amherst he coached the fresh- rent issue of "Printing News" enby bombs only a few days ago.
times, often three or four. Altoman soccer team.
'
titled "Here's To — 4. Mr. Rudge,
William Percy Simpson, '90, for- gether more than 200 air raids have There are so many imponderables
Dr.• Hoag is a strong advocate
to be considered in case of an inof the small college, which he be- now president of William E. mer textile manufacturer, died on been staged in or near Canton. Yet vasion. Which way will the invad
lieves should develop the student's Rudge's Sons, Inc., a firm of print- February 20 in Honolulu, of pneu- the railroad continues to run regu- ors come? Will they destroy thi
monia.
larly
between,
He
was
87.
Hongkong
Mr.
Simpson's
and
Cancharacter and physique as well as tern, was cited for his initiative in
hospital or that? and if as wher
his mind. He considers clear think- starting Mn firm during the heart home is 'Heartstone', Indian Creek ton, and Canton and Hankow. As shall we move to? It is hoped t
Road, Overbrook, Pa. He was on it was put to me it is more economing as more important than purely
have many small hospitals of only
of the depression in 1991. .
a
short
vacation
ical
to
accompanied
maintain
by
a gang of workfactual knowledge.
Mr. Budge left Haverford to en- his wife, formerly Jessie G. Seaver, men always repairing the railway 100 beds each, so that if the JapanOther members of the Hoag
ese bomb one it will not mean the
family who are connected with ter his father's large Mount Ver- and Miss Marjorie Pendleton of than to buy airplanes to fight the destruction of so many of
th
Baltimore.
Japanese
planes.
It is a form of wounded
Haverford include Clarence Gil- non, N. Y., printing plant, comand it might be possib!
Born in Philadelphia, Mr. Simp- passive resistance which works
bert Hoag, '99, Dr. Hoag's father;
Conlinned on Pege 6 Col. 2
pleting his education at Columbia son, after his graduation, entered well so long as the Japanese
do not
and his two brothers, Garrett S.
Hoag, '23, and John H. Hoag, '27. University. But in 1931 William the employ of the Eddystone Man- land. I have been appointed asE. Rudge died, and his sons with- ufacturing Company, of which he sistant superintendent of the Candrew from the firm when outside later became president. He retir- ton Hospital. If the Japanese do
ed from business 10 years ago. Mr. enter the city there will be no
interests gained control as a reSimpson was also a director of the safety for any of our Chinese
sult of the business slump. They
Bank of North America and of the staff. The men will be killed or
founded their own firm in an old
The Library would appreciate
Delaware County National Bank. tortured and the women
nurses and
building in Brooklyn, and Fredergreatly the kindness of any
George Williams Emlen, '73, ick G. Rudge became sales man- He was a member of the Univer- doctors will have the same or worse
alumnus who is a subscriber to
well known insurance man and ager.
Despite the still • worse sity Club, the Union League, the done to them.
the magazine "Fortune" who
father of the late Philadelphia slump in 1933 the firm of five Racquet Club, the Marion Cricket
"The Canton Committee of the
would he willing to donate his
Councilman Samuel Emlen, died partners expanded, and obtained Club, and the Corinthian Yacht International
Red Cross of China
used copies after he has read
Club.
at hie home "Awbury," in Ger- their first large order to print
them. The subscription of the
Mr. Simpson was Spoon Man of was organized at the suggestion of
mantown, on February 22. Mr. book. Today William E. Rudge's
some of us at the Canton Hospiformer donor expired with the
Emlen, who had been ill for sever- Sons have absorbed the original his clan while at Haverford. His tal.
I am chairman of the ComDecember issue. ,"Fortune is a
al months, had retired a year ago Printing House, well-known in son, William Percy Simpson III, mittee
on Refugees.. More than magazine which ± is especially
was a member of the Class of 1919.
at the age of 83 from the insur- printing for two generations.
1000 of these unfortunates have
helpful to Economics majors.
ance firm of Stokes, Packard, and
Mr. Rudge was interested in
come from Shanghai and are housSmith, located at 1808 Walnut English and debating while at
ed in four deserted buildings. The
street.
Haverford, and was elected to Phi
He is survived by two sons, Beta Kappa during his junior APPLICATIONS DUE MARCH 10 government provides four cents a
day for food, which is inadequate,
George W. Emlen, '08, head of an year. Two other alumni, W. JouPresident W, W. Comfort aninsurance firm, Arthur C. Emlen, ett Blackburn and Robert L. Doth- nounced recently that all- applica- and some 20% of them have dean engineering firm partner, and ard, both of the class of 1930, are tions for the Clementine Cope Fela daughter.
members of the Rudge organiza- lowship must be in before March
COJNICA GVOIALGEC
10.
OLUZi
tion.
111.13.1.
TO ATTEND MATH MEETING
85 Mils Moroi ill Dim 11837
Broad Cultural Oversew end
Professor Albert H. Wilson, acAN D
Sebeel Life. Mamma Training.
companied by Mrs. Wilson, and
CLUB
lert•bllekel 1171
Home Emineseles. Skop Work.
Professor Cletus 0. Oakley plan to
deln wisest ale a rem.. N. hanksBern and Okla La the game
Hon fee.
school ender readit.1••• that 0.1
attend the regular February meetEar with ether altiesiiiat the
the Approval of the Meet C•refal,
11. Bowman [WPM%
ing of the American Mathematical
T•DeTff• Du, exmllent feed and
DlecrIveleallag Fereat.
123 S. Broad Street
INVESTMENT glitallanNa
Society to be held in New York
ventral location.
Eediewmant, 1145-Avs Camp..
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
at
so dim hem Philadelphia 10
City, on Saturday, February 26.
Mnekere Finks Stool =Rump
mil. from Trenton
1107
f
l
u
Street
1411 WALNUT IT.. PIMA.
O. A. WALTON, A. Me oriatteas,
PHNNYPACKIIR 8150
Richard L. Hillier, who married
Miss Ruth Booker Of Reeding, Pa.,
in July, 1934, is completing his
work for the regree of Ph. D. at
the University of Colorado to be
received in June. Mr. and Mrs.
Hillier are living at 1033 lath St.,
Boulder, Colorado.
John A. H. Keith, Jr., is the author of "Albertet de Sestaron",
which will shortly be published by
the Harvard University Press. Mr.
Keith has dedicated his book,
Which tells the story of a French
minstrel of the first half of the
.11 teenth century, to President W.
W. Comfort. Mr. Keith plans to
attend the 19th reunion of his class
in June, according to I. H. Richardson, class president.

Advocates Small College
Dr.

Honor Rudge, '32,
In Printing News
'3,0_ Slump

WilliamP. Simpson,'90,
Former Manufacturer,
Dies In Hawaii, Feb. 20

Library Requests
Copies Of "Fortune"

George Emlen, '73, Dies
At Awbury Home Tues.

R.Wilfred Kelsey,'33
INSURANCE

HAVERFORD

ANNUITIES

Hopper, Soliday & Co.

Has eft

William Y. Hare, '13
CHARTER LEE NEMER
1000 Lincoln-Liberty Building
Philadelphia
Locust 2440

Standard.Shannon
Supply Co.

INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD

SPPLIES
U

Otani A. IL•th011igh, "Ill .

:I
.
. trimr.sr.

n. ner
rktukil

THE COLLEGE USES

READING Famous Reading I Anthracite
\itZ24P kCY

WHY NOT - YOU ?

Aids peer nearest coal merchant or phone ...

The Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company
Philadelphia, Penna.

WALaut 5300

Jeweler
Birth

George Sehook

FRED J. C001.101 AND HAMILTON WATCHES
Our watches are made in awaserland by a Factory which has manufactured watches for IGO years.
The entire watch la made of Interchangeable parts that
are,etandardised, and nfaterlal can be readily obtained in any part of the United States, Canada. or Europe.
The HAMILTON watch, -America'. One watch,“
• is made In Lancaster. Pennsylvania and la fully guaranteed by on. We are able to supply our patrons with
' every watch need from these two sources at a price
range of 111111.11e. ass.... *OPAL $75.011. 11108.60 eon
upwards.
Every watch Is tested and regulated on the latest
Time Micrometer by our certified watchmaker who I,
a graduate of the Honelogical Institute of America.
MOM Tsar Watch In lier•A Free Test And Reirelette•

FRED J. COOPER
111 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA
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Swarthmore Trounces Fords In Annual Finale 41 To 13
Scarlet And Black Winners Outclass Randall Five;
Jakle Of Garnet Tope Scorers
Court Five Loses
Haverford Holds -Rivals At Start But Falters
To Hopkins, 42-35 Opponents Win .11th Consecutive Came
-----And Locals End Season Without Win
Haverford Team Rallies
field goal from the aide courtw ith
By F. Allen Lewis. '40

Last Game

TENNIS SCHEDULE
April
9—State Teachers Col. Away
Home
13—Brooklyn College
16—Franklin & Marshall _Away
—.Home
20—Lehigh
22--41amilton
Away
23—Union
....Away
27—Muhlenbe rg
.....Home
29-11 rs :nue
Home
30—Albright .
May
....Away
4—Lafayette
Home
6—Stevens
7—Wesleyan
Home
11—Gettysburg
Away
13—Swarthmore
„..Away
17—P. M. C.

As

Too Late To Overcome
Early Blue Jay Lead

Half-Time Score 23-12

Lloyd B Courtmen
Take Decisive Tilt
Interflorm Competitions
Reach Final Stage
This Week
Only six games were played in
the next to last week of competition in the intramural basketball
and volleyball leagues. Three basketball games were played, and-an
equal number of volleyball eontests were held,
In volleyball, the National league-leading Hard Rocks were idle,
but had their lead increased when
the second place Lions were defeated by the Zebras 15-10, 15-12.
This victory, enabled the Zebras to
move up a place in the standings
and they now hold second place.
In the American League the undefeated Eagles met the second
place Hawks in a crucial battle.
The Hawks emerged victorious after a nip and tuck struggle 15-7,
15-17, 15-10, By virtue of this victory they moved up into first place.
However, they did not hold this position long, for the Eagles then
turned around and defeated the
Orioles 15-2, 10-15, 15-12 to move
into a tie for the top position'.
In the basketball league, the undefeated Lloyd B team continued
on its winning-way by taking the
measure of the second place South
Barclay quintet by a score of 2716. "Sol" Ebersot led the victors,
scoring ten points, while ?dealing
topped the losers by virtue of his
nine points. Ina holiday contest
Lloyd A and North Barclay replayed their disputed game and the
Lloyd team emerged victorious by
a 33-25 count. "Happy" Heitman
and Freaky Mears led the victors
with nine and eight points respectively, while Miller's eleven points
led the losers' scoring.
In the final game of the week,
Lloyd C defeated Center Barclay
24-10. Lin Reagan scored twelve
points in the first half to take scoring honors for the night, and
"Chuck" Peters racked up four
points to led the scoring for the
Barclay five.
BASKETBALL STA EDI US
1.loyd
1.000
North Barclay
4
.401
SunOS Barclay
4
.01111
Lloyd C
4
-660
Lloyd A ........................a
.510
Merles
.1116
Fooadrm-ftrade ..........1
.106
Amerlra• Lragor
400
Hawks
.- .... .4
.1100
Owl::
3
.750
Orlelre
2
2
.8110
Morklag BIM,
•
4 allttrre .
•
' 1
.000
National Lmage
Hard Roe/.
.
5
0 1.4414
Seirra•
.444
Llorm
.0**
Moaleirela .
1
a
.251
1
•
.260
Therm .
I
4
.11/4

TED WINGERD
Ted Wingerd, basketball
leader, who ended his court
career last Friday against
Swarthmore.

Garnet Alumni Defeat
Ford. Grads By 42-36
In Preliminary Contest
The Swarthmore College Alumni
downed the local Alumni basketball
squad last Friday night in a preliminary encounter to the varsity
match, by a 42 to 36 score. Grabbing the lead at the start, the Garnet managed to keep in front
mainly because of the accurate
shooting of Howard and Abrams,
who tallied fourteen and twelve
points respectively. While the
Fords challenged their conquerors
several times,, especially in the late
stages of the game, they were not
quite equal to the task. Joe Taylor
led the local scoring brigade with
nine points and played a nice floor
game at tie pivot position.
The Garnet played a fast-breaking offense which too often found
the Main Liners out of position and
added sufficiently to an early lead
in this way. Both Jayvee coaches
were in the contest, but no individual duel resulted.
The summary:
s W A RTIIMORE 142)
t

Miller. 1.
Reward,
141.1.0.,

tIAVERF01111 tool
1:

F

I Heeler, f.
0

r.

Film a.

Showing its inability to hit the
de in the opening period, the
iverfned basketball team lost
,::11n. Wednesday night, to Johns
Hopkins, by a score of 42-35. The
-"we was played in Baltimore. The
'aim rallied and came up fast in
'fie second half, but were unable to
vei come the 23-12 lead piled up by
he Baltimore team in the first
half.
Lacking regular forward Maurice
Webster, who has been out for the
nest week with an injury to his
iollarbone, COach Randall tried a
slight change in the starting lineup. Bob Jackson, regular center,
was shifted to forward with Bob
Williams and Bill Weyerbacher at
the vacated center post. However,
the new lineup proved of little help,
Dick Beeler and Bill Weyerbarber were high scorers for the
Scarlet and Black with ten and nine
prints respectively. Ted Wingerd,
'Haverford captain, was off his
game and scored only two free
throws. Every man on the team
counted at least once. Melvin and
Raisin were high scorers for the
winners.
The game began with a barrage
of Hopkins scores. The Blue Jay
quintet threw them in from ail
angles, and before the Main Liners
could get going, piled up a 17-8
score. At the half Johns Hopkins
possessed an eleven point lead.,
Haverford had difficulty in solving'
Hopkins' entirely unexpected zone
defense.
In the second half the team began to find itself, and put on a
strong rally led by Dick Beeler,
Bill Weyerbacher, and Art Magill.
At one time the score stood at 3632, but Hopkins pulled away again,
their early advantage proving too
much to overcome. The gun sounded with the Medicos ahead by a 7point margin, 42-35.
Summaries:
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Ardmore 4630-4651

'

Brill Flowers
Incorporated
46 West Lanefurter Avenue
ARDMORE

A definitely superior aggregation
of Swarthmore baskoteers left little doubt in anyone's mind as to
'heir talent last Friday night when
they handed the. Foeffs a 41-13
'roaming in the spacious Garnet
field house. The game extended
Swarthmore's victory streak to
eleven, and cloied probably the
worst season the Main Liners have
ever experienced. Leading the
Red and White' attack was Sophomore Ed Jakle who racked up seven field gelds and a foul before
going out on feels with seven minutes of the contain left. Bob Jackson was high man for the Fords
with use tallies.
Locals Take Lead
The game starter' slowly with the
Fords doing ihettelle than holding
their own for the first five minutes.
Swarthmore grabbed the opening
tap,.but Jckson stole the ball and
there followed a period of sloppy
play by both teams as neither could
settle down. The first score came
on Wray's foul conversion but the
Fords came right back to take the
lead on Jackson's shot from underneath the hoop. The Little Quakers evened it up when Ritchie Wray
caged another penalty tome. Jack
eon's foul made it 3-2 at the five
minute mark. Jakle starteathia big
evening with a one-hander from
the foul circle but Magill's free
throw tied matters at tall,
At this point, Haverford was
playing on even terms with the
winners, who seemed -to be having
trouble penetrating their opponents' shifting zone defense. The
complexion of the game changed
rapidly, howaver, as the home team
found their eye in no uncertain
terms. Jakle's two field goals
started the fireworks and Captain
Wingerd called time out. The period was ten minutes old as Wingerd
dropped- a foul.
Swarthmore ran up ten points
before Magill broke the string
with a charity toss. In this splurge
were double deckers by Jirkle, Weltmer, two by Reno., and a -brace of
fouls by Wray. Magill's foul made
it 18-6 and the half ended as Weltmer dropped in another and Eberle
addred a free-throw. The Fords
were obviously bothered by the
size of the floor, which was larger
than anything they had played on
this season, but they were still
fighting to hold their opponents
within striking distance.
Carnet Stoughter Continuer
Not satisfied with a 21-6 advantage, the Garnet continued to-pile
't on. Swarthmore again took the
enter tap, and Sable sunk his fifth

IL IL lamisi Repair Mop
Complete Automoti74 Service
Motor Overhauling a Spr.dulty
Drake Servos
2E050 BITE Hawn 330
Owner Railroad Ave. tad Pula
BRYN MAWS

St.

COSTUMES. W1011, 111/12114.17,
HEADS. COSTUME ACCESSORIES
WAK13.37P. PLATIKOOKSt

VAN HORN AND SON, INC.
12TH .41411 CHESTNUT STS.
eassenteloasas Tomas.
Establieheel 1162

For

GOOD FOOD
Dine
SHERRY' S
MARKET AT SITH ST.
.•

WARNER BROS.

ARDMORE THEATRE
Tuesday
John flarrymore
"BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S
REVENGE"
Wed., Thurs., Fri.. Sat
Nelson Eddy, Eleanor Powell
ie
"ROSALIE"

Final Minutes Dull
The waning minutes of the game
produced nothing exciting as
Swarthmore continued to outplay
but not outfight the Main Liners.
Haverford was tiring as the Mace
on the large floor was beginning to
take its toll. A pair of fouls by
Wray and field goals by Smith, two
by Lippincott for the Little Quakers and Weyerbacher's foul for the
Fettle made the count 41 to 11, The
final fifty seconds saw Foley Noes.
worthy drop an overhead shot for
the Fords and closed the. limning
for the night, making the final
score 41-13.
The game was the nineteenth in
the traditional series dating from
1920, and the victory gave Swarthmore an eleven to eight lead in the
number of wins.
SWARTHMORE tall
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Philadelphia &Western
For Frequent Service
To 69th St.

Edward J. Kelly I
Jeweler
30 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore
-

This Week MAIN LINE THEATRES
SUBURBAN

EUROPA
Marital Alm. 1411 Sweet

Toes, "THESE THREE"
Wed. "A STAR IS BORN'
Thum., 'CALL of the WILD
THEATRE
WAYNE
Tues., Wed,
"STELLA DALLAS"
Thom, Fri., Sat.
"HURRICANE"
Start. Sunday
"BAD MAN
OF BRIMSTONE"

WAYNE
HARRY RAUR
JANY HOLT
ANNIE DU CAUX

"Life And Loves
Of Beethoven"

2

4
5
13
nethrnare, 21:

Use

REQUEST REVIVALS!

Mat De be Need For Tier Skew?

his peculiar underhand method of
shooting. Wingerd matched this
with st skyscraper from the center
of the floor. Weltmer, the home
team's rangy guard caged a foul
and Jakle made it 26-8 on a lay-up
after dribbling haft the length of
the floor, Haverford again took
time out after six minutes of the
final period had elapsed.
The irrepressible Jakle added to
the victors' total with another field
goal as play resumed, and made it
29-8 after being fouled by Jackson. Weltmer added two points
after taking a nice pass from
Wray on the dead run. Coach MarIntosh began a stream of substitutions as Blackman and Crothers
replaced Eberle and Weltmer.
Jackson put the Fords into dothie figures with a field goal aftei
intercepting a Swarthmore pass at
mid-oucrt. Blackman made it 33 ti
10 with a looper from the foul circle. Jakle fouled Williams, his
fourth offense, and left the floor
imid a thunderous ovation from the
rooters of both teams for his stellar all around game. Jackson left
the fray a moment later via the
same route,

THEATRE
- ARDMORE
Friday- Saturday
"THANK YOU

MR. MOTO"

Starts Sunday
"LUCRETIA BORGIA"
In French—English Titles

SEVILLE BRYN
THEAT MA
"WF
Toes, Wed.
"VICTORIA THE GREAT'
Fri., Sat.
"I WAS A SPY"
Sun.. Mon.
"HURRICANE"

Tuesday, March 1, 1935

The Sport
Jester
By WALTON FIELD, la
It seems a bit grim to be jesting
about the Swarthmore cataclysm
of last Friday night, but there may
be those who were amused by the
fast that at one time the locals
were sporting a 5-2 lead during the
evening's festivities with the highly-touted Garnet five. When the
lights came on again, however, the
grand totals didn't look too good
from the 'Ford viewpoint, but perhaps the less said about that the
better.
The RandsLinen have had a
long wait for that meek-desired victory over our neighboring rivals, but the galore' concensus of opinion wens to be
that the spring sport recants
will have • different near to
tell In the wen-and-lost columns. The baseball doe has
never yet lost to Swarthmore,
and this is certainly not the
year to change that polity.
Pop's track teem, although
interim f ran the casualties
▪ gradmtion, may also be de.
peeded upon to send the Garnet home on the short end of
the tally.
Congratulations to the five halide
optimists who journeyed through
snow and sleet last Wednesday only to see the basketball team eked
out once more by the Johns Hopkins quintet 42-35. They weren't
lured on by the prospect of a
dance, either. There appears to be
an inverse ratio between Swarthmore's athletic prowess and sense
of social responsibility. Most flayerton:Inns weren't in a dancing
mood after Friday's exhibition,
anyway.
The eqsash team finally
masked through with a victory
—theandeally speaking. awe
the Germanteern C. C. failed
to show at game-time. The
Fraleghmen were seriously
handicapped through most of
the seassa. however by the
lees of Sammy Mamie, last
year's Minds sensation in the
a., I spot. "With arecanate
coaching, more interest from
the student body, and a fulltime..erseautel of the team,
there is no good reason why
Haverford shouldn't soon advance to an intercollegiate
squash standing.

Jayvee Fencers Defeat
Radnor By 13-4 Count;
Colbert Sweeps Saber

HAVERFORD NEWS
SPORTS CALENDAR
March
3—Varsity Squash Match with
Germantown Academy4—Jayvee Fencing Match
with Valley Forge Military
Academy.
5-Middle Atlantic States
Wrestling Championships
at Gettysburg.
Varsity and Jayvee Fencing Match with the University of Pennsylvania.

Lafayette Matmen
Victorious: Fords
Drop Match 24-8

Another Win!

Only Haig And Bolster
Winners As Grapplers
Lose Away Meet

t

down to defeat at the hands of a
powerful Lafayette team by a score
of 24-8. Emerging victorious In
all except two bouts, the Leopard
grapplers found their opponents
tougher than the score would indicate, and they needed every ounce
The Swarthmore Jayvee basket- of skill at their command to win.
ball squad demonetrated their
Parke Longeope opened the meet
clear-cut superiority over the Hav- in the 118-pound class by putting
erford Jayvees last Friday after- up a splendid fight before falling
noon by trouncing the locals, 34-13. victim to a trot& and leg hold apCHICK HAIG
The Fords were never in the ball plied by Williamson of Lafayette.
game after the opening few min- The time of this bout was eight
Wrestling captain, garner.
ute., and the Garnet aggregation minutes and eighteen seconds, and
victory satinet Lafayette.
continued to build up a lead until was nip and tuck up to the very
Coach Sipler sent 111 a string of end.
substitutes during the final period.
In the 126-pound class, Captain
As indication of the winners' .5- Haig pinned Rogers in seven minperiority rosy be gathered from the utes and forty-eight seconds with
fact that Haverford scored only a bar and half nelson. "Chickadee"
one field goal during the entire was leading all the way and his opfirst half, and intermission found ponent found himself very nearly
them orethe short end of a 20 to 7 pinned several times before the
In an easy contest for the schoolcount.
pin.
Dick Bolster put the Fords out boys, the Hill School basketball
Ardent Tops Searing
team
took the measure of the Havin front for the first and last time
The ho m e team was paced by by gaining a decision over Co- erford Jaycees by a 39-19 count at
the accurate shooting of their captain Schroeder. Bolster carried Pottstown last Wednesday
aftersharpshooting sophomore, Asinof, the fight to his foe and at one time
who droppediin six field goals, five was close to completing a fall, but noon. Drumheller, forward on the
coming in the first half, Dave the Leopard co-leader managed to home team, was high scorer, with
Shoemaker was the only member wriggle out. There WHO no doubt a total of fourteen point., while
Dave Shoemaker led the Haverford
of the Quakers who showed any as to the winner.
aptitude at putting them through
In the 146-pound class, "Chet" offensive with nine points,
In the first half, Hill's quintet
the hoop as he accounted for five Baum loot a heartbreaker to Grier
of the losers' points. The game after two extra periods. Baum showed superior floorwork and
was rough with the officials dealing put up a game battle, but his op- shooting ability, soon taking a deout thirty-two foul tries. Swarth- ponent manged to gain the advan- cisive lead. Drumheller tallied on
more committed nineteen misde- tage in the second overtime and so four field goals, while Small, Lewmeanors, the locals converting secure the referee's decision. In is and Huff each put through two
seven, while Haverford was guilty another decision boa, Co-captain double-counters. Drumheller also
on thirteen occasions, of which Doolittle gained the nod over made good two free tries. Haveronly two were dropped.
"Monty" Evert, the Ford 156- ford was held to three from the
The defeat was the ninth of the pound grappler after a tight bat- floor, two by Dave Shoemaker, and
season for Haverford as against tle. This bout left Lafayette with two from the foul line, The score
two victories while Swarthmore's an 11-8 advantage with three bouts at half time found Coach Thomas'
charges trailing, 22-8.
win was its, fifth against three to be fought.
The second half the Jayvees
losses. Coach Sipler of the home
Lou Bailey was the third Ford showed
a little more accuracy and
team used thirteen men in the rout grappler in a row to lose by virtue
while eight Thomasmen saw ac- of the referee's decision when he settled down a bit, However, Lefty
tion.
lost his 165-pound bout to Parry Bown's two shots from the floor
of the home team. After being on and field goals by Dorsey and ShoeSW %KT li MORE 534)
the defensive for the opening 'min- maker were not enough eto keep
fi P
utes
f.
of the bout, Parry managed to down the boys from the Hill. Some
0
0
0
2 turn the tables on his opponent and of the Hilltoppere found the nets
Hose llll l n. f .
...
for three and a free toss, while Huff
4
remain
on top for the rest of the from his position
1.1W,
1
0
2
at guard also
Fraser. e.
0
0 boat.
put
three through the hoop.
0
In the 175-pound division, Garey
noemsta, c.
1
1
Winslow
fell
victim
to
a
half
Poster, 0.
nelson
1
I
and crotch hold and was pinned.
1
5
A sleet, 0.
e
0
Agard had more experience on the
HOLLANDER & FELDMAN
mats and used this to good advanAhlilroek,
I
0
tunnel Photographer for gem Bosh
(Inshore. 5.
0
0
0 tage to assure a Lafayette victory.
Thar family
i w ll be delighted
In the final bout of the day, the with
a One new portrait Of you for
to 2 34 Leopard
heavyweight, May, pinned Christmas. Photographs can be
HAVE1FORD (11)
Jim Ashbrook with a cross body finished from the tatting. made for
the
Record.
G F
P hold. Before going down in defea
Ben,. r.
I
I
I
0..n, f.
1706 Chestnut St.
I
0
2
Rit. 6385

Asinof Leads Winners
To Decisive Victory
With 12 Points

Hill School Basketeers
Register 3919 Victory
Over Thomasmen Away

Boy end hooka and mid &Hai de
ben books ere the comment, and ohs
len edition am silvan the ben, if the
editor. are not blockh18411. for they
easy profit of the former.
—Lord Chostrrfkfl,
lams Wm* 1700

Luden's
Menthol

Cough
Drops

E. S. McCawley & Co.

Sold F:verywhere

rte.

Ardmore
Printing Co.
Since Ian

Printers for
Particular People
PEON' mumas INS

49 Rittenhouse Mee
Ardmore

I

Garnet 3. V. Five Fords Lose 3 Decisions
to Easton on WednesTops Locals 34-13 day,Travelling
the Haverford matmen wen

Haverford J. V. fencers turned
in an impressive victory over the
Radnor High School team, 19-4, on
the local strip Thursday afternoon.
"Screwball" Richardson was the
star of the meet. In the foils be Phoeessiter, f.
I
5
shut, out his opponents, winning Strobl. e
0
•
•
1
easily all three. Johnny Clark
5
and Bill McDevit also triumphed
in their foil bouts, each winning
8
1
two matches out of three. Clark
Halt-time morSwortheeor
e—
e gormade a great rally in his final se, 101 H•e ...... Serve*, 7.
bout, scoring three touches to none
to overhaul bin opponent who was
leading him by four touches to
CAMERA FANS
two.
Developing—Printing
Wielding the epee with much
Enlarging—Framing
dexterity, Bothell) and Vincent
each managed to hold their oppo- To Satisfy the meet Fastidious'
F. G. FARRELL
sition to one bout apiece. Colbert
Photo Supplies
continued the Ford's victory march
Ardmore
by winning both his saber bouts. Ardmore 5021
Ardmore Arcade
1■_1•11111■•■
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Full Line Of
Parker Pens, Pencils
$1.25 to $10.00
0.--IS
HAVERFORD PHARMACY
ate of Henry W. Preen P. D.
Haverford, Penna.

liecounaeintoi
booluellen as
Hamford College
HAVERPOeth

This Coupon Worth 25 Cents in Trade at

Jayvee Wrestlers Split
With St. Andrew; Rosen
Hemphill PinOpponents
In • meet Friday afternoon in
the home gym, Haverford'e Jayvee
wrestlers engaged a team from St.
Andrews School, and thanks to a
fall gained in the final tout by Jim
Ashbrook, came out with an even
split, 18-18.
Beginning the meet, Parke Longcope was unable to in his man, but
gained a referee's decision. In the
126-pound close, Seymour Room
came from beneath to pin bie opponent with a bar and chancery in
2.26. Bob Evert, Phil Neal, and
Baird Courtin were all thrown, bat
in the 165 lb. ethos, Jeff Hemphill
downed his man quickly with a reverse bar and chancery.
With St. Andrews ahead the
first two minutes of the unlimited
class bout ended with both contestants on their feet. They were
sent to the mat. Haverford heavyweight Jim Ashbrook chose to go
on top first, and soon pinned his
man with a bar and chancery. In
the last three minute period Jim
came from behind to pin his man
again with the same grip.
Summary:
Ile ISS—Lesgeope (HI detested
LIMA ea referee, decision.
VA lb.—Homo (a) threw Hebert
Is 2.54, bar asd 010•0001•Y
135 l0.--Somervillo let. A.) threw
Evert is 5.48. bar andereteb bold.
Ito Mo.—Memo-ma (AC A.) threw
Connie la 0.04. bared
chewer,.
e
145 lbs.—Hemphlil MI threw Anglin
in SAO. re ..... bar and chanters.
175 lits—PAdy Int. A.) defeated
Winslow on referee's declidoe.
EaMolted—Asbbrook CH) threw
Moore in 5.5B. her sad chanter>. 1.00.
bar and theorem-.
Total seem: Hoverford 10, Bt. An.
drew. IS.

C

VICTOR RECORDS
RCA RADIOS
E. Foster Hammonds
Incorporated
829 Lancaster Avenue
BRYN MAWR

While stars look
down from silent
skies . . .
On nights before your weekly
quis ... when a premonitory "vita,
cite" rings fin year ears. . . . Or
when problems of Ponseesery Assegai and Ship Money are a
in, busing. confusing
Then
"-Up, up, my son, and quit 7011g
books". . .. draw a deep breath of
evening air ... and restore yourself with a delicious plateful of
Supplee Seated lee Crown.
This fine dairy product has been
favored by generations of Haverfordiaps. Enjoy it at the Co-op
tonight.

boos-

SUPPLEE

_ALBRECHT'S FLOWERS
12 WEST LANCASTER AVENUE

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
March
31—Guilford
Away
April
t—Hampden-Sydney Away
2.—Lynchburg
Away
8—Weele) an
Home
12—Drexel
Home
Iii—Juniata
Home
19—Lehigh
Away
20—Moravian
Home
21—Phila. Textile . . Home
23--Stevens ... Away
26—Delaware
Away
29—Hamilton
.... Away
80—Union
Away
May
4—Johns Hopkins
Away
6--StevensHome
10—P. M. C.
Home
11—Hatepden.Sychney Home
l4—Swarthmore ... Home

ARDMORE

One Coupon Per Sale
•

ICE CREAM
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HAVERFORD NEWS

Speakers And Play
To Feature College
Peace Conference
Stone And Wolfers' Will
Debate Isolation And
Collective Security

Swarthmore, March 19

Library Donated I
Books On Lincoln
And Swedenborg

Throwing Butter
Made "Fine" Sport
S. R. Evans, '38, president of
the Students' Association, said
that the recent stiffening of the
Students' Council attitude in
regard to infractions of the dining hall regulations, was the result of continued violations of
the last few weeks. The lax
enforcement of these rules has
brought complaints from the
administration (Wilmer). Section 5, Article 2, of the ByLaws of the Students' Association prohibits "rough sport" and
"the throwing of food or-articles
of any kind as missiles" in the
dining hall.

Students from Swarthmore and
other colleges in the vicinity of
Philadelphia are afronsoring a
student conference, "Through Education to Peace," to be held at
Swarthmore on Saturday, March
19, from 9 A.M. to 7 P. M.
Havei-ford will be represented by
members of the campus peace
group organized last fall under the
guidance of Philip} Jacobs, vicechairman of the Student Peace
Service of Philadelphia, said F. W.
Hastings, '41, leader of the group.
High school and prep school
students as well as college students will attend, said Hastings. The
conference is an activity of the
"Prayer and Worship," a new
United Student Peace Committee.
book by Professor Douglas V.
William T. Stone, vice-president Steere
which will be on sale after
of the Foreign Policy Association, March
2, is one of a series of ten
and Dr. Arnold Wolters, Professor
religious books to be published by
of International Relations and- Fin- the Hazen
Foundation in an atance at Yale, will be the speakers. tempt
to put to this generation the
Dr. Wolters will open the meet- basic approaches
to religion in the
ing and set the keynote for the clearest
and most direct way.
morning's discusskins. Atter lunch
The book, which is dedicated to
has been served the discussion
groups will meet together to dis- Professor Emeritus Rufus M.
cuss their decisions. At five o'clock Jones, contains five chapters and
a play will be presented by • group an introduction. The following
from Weat Chester State Teachers aspects of religion are covered:
College. Stone and Wolfers will "On the Practice of Private Prayspeak again at dinner; debating er," "On Cooperate Worship" and
the questions of isolation and col- "On Devotional Reading."
Books on religious subjects allective security:
ready published by the Hazen
Foundation hays had wide sales.
The first book of the present series had a sale of over 30,000 copies. There is an advance order of
over 1,000 for "Prayer and Worship."

Tuesday, March

Membership In Lincoln
Society Presented
By Miller, '12

Brown, '97, Other Donor

Visit Florida, Georgia
Resorts During Two
Month Period

Give Talk In Florida

Glee Club.Sing
s To
. Mawr Girls

"Prayer And Worship"
On Sale 'March 1;
One Of Series

Sister Colleges Join. In
Cooperative Function
Of Concert, Dance

C.d. how PK. 2. CM. 4
by the audience of his wife, but not
by his son Jason.
Jason Wilkins is competently
played by James Stewart. Jason
the son who revolts against his
father's conventions and sacrifice,
Castilard Frew Page I Col. 5
leaves home to make good as a
doctor. Gaining glory in the Civ- to evacuate some at least ..... .
il War, and forgetting his mother's Professor Buck of Nanking, who
self-sacrifice for him, he returns is here now, says that his house
and is forgiven through the efforts was not touched by the Japanese in
of Abraham Lincoln. James Stew- Nanking because there were for.
art's interpretation is brilliant, but eigners living there. Other forperhaps it is a good thing that he eigners' homes were looted of evdidn't have to play directly oppos- erything movable."
ite Huston for long. However, one
The writing of Dr. Cadbury's
hates to think what would have letter was actually interrupted by
happened to this picture had Tay- an air raid. "Just as I started to
lor or Gable played the part.
write the second page of this letBealah Bondi, as the mother, ter," he says, "I heard the sound
has turned out in this play anoth- of planes and went out to find eight
er gem of acting. As the forgot- dying in formation of two threes
ten mother who nevertheless does and a pair over the city,
preparing
not blame her son, she ranks right to bomb the railway or
the new
up with Huston. Gene Reynolds' high road to Hongkong.
The daily
maturity of portrayal of young amount of destruction
being
Jason was astonishing. Here is a brought upon this
land is almost
good second for Freddie Barthol- inconceivable."
omew. Guy Kibbee in the comedy
role was as crafty and muddled as
usual. The direction was handled
by Clarence Brown as much as it
needed handling.
Watching people's faces as they
came out from the theatre at me
for a- tear-jerker. And the slightThe Chemistry.
est mis-cast would have made the tonight at 7,15 Club, presenting
in
picture just that But the skillful the first meeting Shaepless Hall
of its last cycle
handling of the roles by every last of four, has selected
as speakers,
one of the east makes "Of Human F. M.
01Mo Dosellse
Polaie
Ramsey, Jr., '38, H. Ligon. Salem
Mambo
. Hearts" a movie that will be re- '38, and
gamememekor
M. D. McFarland, '38.
Greeting Cards
Notary
membered.
McFarland will discuss the phyDid you like that "something siological
effects of aspirin on the
different" about "Winterset"?
body, while the other two speakers
so, and if you don't require a pic- will deal
108 W. teamster kw
with more technical
ture punctuated with love story, phases
Phone, Ard. OD
Ardmore, Pa.
of chemistry.
if you can hold in your tears or
not be ashamed to let them pith
forth, don't miss "Of Human :111/1111111113111111IIIIIffIllinfillfile11110111111101111111lintI111111111111t111111111111111111111111111t2
Hearts."

Chinese Are Confident,
Writes Cadbury, '98

As part of the effort to finance the Haverford Community
Nursery School, tickets for all
shows except Saturday and Sunday at the neighboring Suburban, Seville, and Anthony Wayne
theatres will be available at box
office prices at the Haverford
Pharmacy.
Proceeds from the sale of
these tickets, and gifts from
other interested persons on the
Main Line, Will be turned over to
the Nursery School which reopened yesterday after a five
months period of inactivity due
to lack of government funds.
Member!) of the student body
and faculty are urged to support
this movement and purchase
their theatre tickets at the Hav_
erford pharmacy.

Palmers Are Back
After Trip South;
See Storied Sites

Declaring themselves much re- Several new books on Lincoln
freshed as a result of two weeks
and others on the scientific works
of the restful sandy barrenness of
of Emanuel Swedenborg have been
Sea Island, Georgia, followed by
added to the Library recently as
six- weeks of ideal vacationing
part of the donations of two
conditions at West Palni Beach,
alumni.
Florida, Professor and MM. FredA permanent membership in the
eric Palmer, Jr. assert that their
Abraham
Li
MOIn
Societ•
3 of
recent itinerary down the Atlantic
Springfield, Ill., was given to the
coast provided a wealth of inforHistory Department by Robert E.
mation concerning both the old and
Miller, '12, the father of C. F.
the new South.
Miller, II, '39, and W. K. Miller,
Three hundred years ago the
'41.
Spanish-English rivalry- for suAs part of this membership, fourl Bryn
premacy resulted in the famous
volumes dealing with Lincoln ma"Battle of the Bloody Marsh," a
terial have already been received
victory for the English over ten
by the Library, as well as back
times their number, fought on Sea
numbers of the society's bulletin
Island. Bleak and lifeless stand
dating back to the founding of the
both the ruins of the old Spanish
organization. In the future, the
Missions and the skeleton of the
College will receive the regular edonce-important British Fort.
itions of the bulletin and such books
Rice fields of pre-revolutionary
as are published under the auspices
In a concert in the music room days; cotton fields and olive trees
ef the society.
of Bryn Mawr College's Goodhart of pre-Civil War times have--seen
New Material Received
Hall last Saturday night selections swallowed up by the insatiable
The first two of the four vol. by the Glee Club were interspersed sand. Stark, testimonials of the
umes already received deal with
long-lost prosperity of the, Ieland.
Lincoln's daily activities from 1847 w
ynith instrumental solos by H. T. are the foundations of the old planto 1861, revealing some informs- Darlington, Jr., '38, and W.
E. tations on the neighboring St, Sition as to the emancipator's daily Velte, '41. Following the concert man's Island.
life hitherto unobtainable in the there was a dance in Wyndham
The inland water-way, which.Res
all along the Atlantic coast, and
Haverford Library. Another vol. Hall, sponsored by the ladies
of separates the island from the
ume describes the ad New Salem,
, where Lincoln worked in a Pembroke and Wyndham Halls.
Mainland, now provides excellent
store in his early days. The fourth
The Glee Club started off with cruising conditions for yachting,
book is one on Springfield, by Paul "Carmen
Haverfordianum" written just as in pirate days, it'served as
M. Angles.
a successful hideaway for buccanRichard C. Brown, '97, was the by Thomas Chase, President of eers.
donor of two books on the scientific Haverford College 1874-84e "Ave
While in Florida, Ws, Palmer
works by Swedenborg. They are Maria" by Arcadelt, "Jesu Joy of apoke of her experiences in Russia
edited by the Royal Swedish Acad- Man's Desiring" by Bach, "Then to a gathering of the Miami Pen
emy, and composed in Latin and Round About The Starry Throne" Women and also to the West Palm "
Swedish, with occasional passages from Handel's "Samson," '0 Bone Beach Women's Club. Professor
in French. The first volume con- Jesu" by Palestrina, and "The Eche Palmer addressed the "Four Arts
tains the geological works and the Song" by Orlando di Lassa com- Society" of Palm Beach, presenting .correspondence of the scientist; pleted the first part of the pro- a lecture entitled "New Light on
while the second deals with his gram.
the Erownings."
W. E. Vette, '41, then played
cosmological works.
While driving through Durham,
three cello solos; "Sicilianne" by North Carolina, Professor and
Pergolese, "Caprkcioco" by Haydn, Mrs. Palmer spent the night with
and "Le Cygne" of Saint-Saens.
Professor John Bradway, 12, proContinuing, the Glee Club then fessor of law at Duke University,
sang "Lord 1 Want To Be More and were much impreneed with his
Loom'," a Negro spiritual by outline of the student law clinic,
from eue 2. Col. 3
Stewart Willie (arr. by Mark An- an innovation of his own.
choreography, For color and drews); "De Animals a-Comine"
The return trip was made by
frenzy we note Prince Igor, Danses another spiritual, arranged by boat from Jacksonville, Florida.
Slaves et Tetanus. For pure col- Marshall Bartholomew; and songs
of
other
colleges.
or, Le Coq d'Or and Scheherezade.
Next came violin solos by IL T.
The titles, Jeax d'Enfants, La Boo.
tiger Fantamme. Les Cent Raisers, Darlington, '38; "The Londonsuggest the fairy tale character of derry Air," and "Hejre Kati" by
these. Choreartium is a pictorial Jeno Hubaye.
Sea chanties by the quartette
representation of Brahms' Fourth.
Dr. D. Elton Trueblood, former
H. M. Henderson, Jr., '40. preceded the final numbers of the Assistant Professor of Philosophy
concert: selections from "Pina- at Haverford, now the Chaplain
a
fore" and "Haverford Harmony." Leland Stanford University, is
According to R. M. Bird, '38, visiting colleges and universities in
student leader of the Glee Club, the the East during his leave of abconcert was quite well received.
sence throughout the spring quarIt is also said by some that per- teethis year.
Coal. from Pat 5, Col. 1
haps next year it may be possible
Thursday night, in Union, mem- for Haverford and Bryn Mawr colbers of the varsity debating club leges to collaborate in some mixed
are to oppose a team from Lincoln choral singing.
The Coutpkte Camera Store
University. Haverford is to adFor the beginner and the ad.
vance the-negative cue of the
yenned amateur
question; "Resolved: That Japan is
An Donlan make. •I camerae sad
justified in intervening in China." The ROUDYBUSH FOREIGN
has

Steere Publishes
Boo
- k On Religion

Huston Acting Praised
In "Of Human Hearts"

Support Asked For
Community School

1, 1935

Glee Club Mediocre;
Philo Orchestra Spotty

Elton Trueblood, Late
Prof., Will Tour East

Varsity Debaters
Talk At Hamilton

ChemClub To Hear Talk
On Effects Of Aspirin

ALICE M. CAFFREY

Naomi K. Griffith
Flowers

Poems Wanted
For New Poetry Anthology
Play and Fiction Manuscript.
Also Considered

Address "8G" Editor
52 GRAND CENTRAL ANNEX
New York City

•
•

SERVICE SCHOOL, Washington,
D. C., announces the opening of a
branch In Philadelphia offering'
epeeist courses beginning March 7,
1928 in preparation for the United
States Diplomatic and courtier
service and Rueinem Abroad.
For
Information, telephone Clearbrook
28013.R or write Henry P. Presort,
Director, 710 Anderson Ave., Drexel
Hill, Penna.
-

for they
Know the Way"

Gift Boxes of Spring Flowers
Roses $1.00 dozen
Funeral Sprays
Wedding Arrangements

E
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=
thane Art 1224

AR arreleglog sad geloting materiali
Rotamare sad prommore
PaMogrookle Rooks
McNamee Melee.
Wall Mon al Itodoks and Gime
Kodak.
EVE/LT/MN° PROTOGEAP7470

KLEIN & GOODMAN
18 S. 10th St.,

Ardmore 262*

"Follow the Leader@

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
This coupon is worth 25 cents when presented
Special attention to Corsage Work—$1.011 Up

57 BT, JAMER PLACE

1
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AmgenTRUCKS

Philadelphia

wow Mawr 2374

Penn Body
Company
Painting, Upholstering, Metal
Work, Clam Installed, Body
and Fender Repairs
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